**Contractions**

**Contractions**

Directions: Color in the circle of the correct contraction.

1. What is another way to say **we will**
   - will
   - we'll
   - we's

2. What is another way to say **I'm**
   - I am
   - I will
   - I mad

3. What is another way to say **did not**
   - didn't
   - didn't
   - didn't

4. What is another way to say **she's**
   - she is
   - she was
   - she did

5. What is another way to say **was not**
   - wasn't
   - wasn't
   - wasn't

6. What is another way to say **it's**
   - it was
   - it
   - it is

7. What is another way to say **you are**
   - you're
   - your
   - you're

---

I double checked my work.
Contractions

Directions: Color in the circle for the correct contraction.

8. What is another way to say **you will**
   - you'll
   - you'll
   - you'll

9. What is another way to say **I'll**
   - I am
   - I will
   - I mad

10. What is another way to say **cannot**
    - can't
    - can't
    - can't

11. What is another way to say **he's**
    - he is
    - he was
    - he did

12. What is another way to say **were not**
    - weren't
    - weren't
    - weren't

13. What is another way to say **they'll**
    - they will
    - they fell
    - they all

14. What is another way to say **they are**
    - they're
    - theyr
    - they're

___ I double checked my work.